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EXT. Sunny afternoon, A high school, two teenagers are standing by a fence 
having a serious conversation. The boy, skinny, red haired, looks exasperated and 
the girl, blonde and beautiful, is firm.

MICHELLE
I’m sorry Daniel. We both saw this coming. 

DANIEL
I sure didn’t!

MICHELLE
We just ran our course, ok?

DANIEL
Whatever. I know next week you’re just gunna be Walter’s arm candy.

MICHELLE
No! Daniel, this is ju--

DANIEL
Whatever, don’t come crawling back. I’m OFF the course.

Daniel storms off leaving Michelle with her head down. She thinks about what 
just happened when a fancy sports car rolls up beside her. The passenger window 



rolls down and Walter, a typical jock, doesn’t look friendly, peaks out from the 
driver’s seat.

WALTER
[Smugly]

You ready?

MICHELLE
[A whole different persona now, smiling and joyful]

Yeah, I dumped him!

Michelle laughs and Walter smirks.

WALTER
Aha, at least we don’t have to sneak around anymore. Even though I’d just bust 

his nose

MICHELLE
Shut up… let’s just go to your house

Michelle winks at him and gets in the car and they drive off. The camera fades 
out.

FADE IN: INT. A living room, we see pictures of Michelle and Walter and their 
evolving relationship through the years. Michelle and Walter are in the living 
room, all grown up, aged 26. Walter is in a police uniform buttoning up and 
Michelle is sitting in a chair, cross, watching him as he starts to walk out the door.

MICHELLE
I’m so tired of you having the night shift. We never see each other anymore.

WALTER
[Rolls his eyes]

See this house? Night shifts keep it over our head.



Michelle looks defeated.

MICHELLE
Alright…well I love you 

Walter puts on his police cap and gives a noncommittal “love you” back and 
leaves. There is obvious tension.

Michelle stands there, staring out the door. She then angrily walks to their 
bedroom, and digs through the closet. She takes out a pair of purple lace panties, 
and throws them on the bed.

MICHELL
The bastard. THE BASTARD! 

She goes back to the living room, angrily talking to herself

MICHELLE
[To self]

Thinks he’s so slick… like I didn’t know... 

Michelle picks up the phone and walks back to her room to call her friend Maggie.

MICHELLE
[On phone]

Maggie, can I stay with you for a couple nights?

MAGGIE
[Excitedly]

Why, does he know you found the slut’s panties? Are you leaving him?

MICHELLE
No… I don’t know, I just wanna get outta here.

MAGGIE
Well you’re welcome here. Can you stop at the liquor store and get a 6 pack for 

us? I’ll pay you back when you get here



MICHELLE
Haha sure. Don’t worry about the money thought I got it.

MAGGIE
Ok, cool. See ya!

Michelle hangs up and throws the phone on the bed. She gets a packed suitcase 
from under the bed and storms out into her car and drives off.

MICHELLE
[Muttering to self]

I knew he was too good to be true. 

She pulls into the liquor store and hurriedly a 6 pack. She starts texting on her 
phone. The text reads “I miss you…I’m sorry for everything. I’m not crawling back 
but I just wanna talk”.
In The “TO:” bar she types DANI, but looks up and sees Daniel walk in. She’s 
stunned. She shoves her phone in her purse, and stutters out:

MICHELLE
“Daniel? H-hey!”

DANIEL
[Passive]

I see you stayed local

MICHELLE
[Stuttering]

Yeah, why move, too many memories!

DANIEL
[Scoffs]

Yeah, tell me about it.



Michelle continues sputtering out nonsense but Daniel walks right by her and gets 
a bottle of liquor, and stands behind her in line, looking anywhere but at her. He 
looks at the front door and a shocked expression envelops his face. She is looking 
down, thinking of what she can say to the one she left. She opens her mouth to 
speak when she is interrupted by a robber bursting through the front door. 
The robber has a skinny body, dressed in full black complete with a ski mask; all 
we can see is his pale pink lips and bright blue eyes. He instructs the cashier, 
female 32, Mexican, to open the register.

ROBBER to Cashier
YOU KNOW WHAT THIS, OPEN IT UP AND STEP BACK, EVERYBODY ELSE GET 

DOWN OR I WILL, BLOW YOUR HEAD OFF!

The cashier starts to empty out the register, Daniel and Michelle go to hide 
behind a chip rack, crouched, when Daniel starts waddling away. Michelle starts 
to protest.

DANIEL
[Whisper]
Hold on

Daniel does a circle around the back of the store, to try to confront the robber as 
Michelle is pleading for him to come back. Before he has a chance to get all the 
way around, another customer tries to lunge at the robber, and is shot in mid-air 
in the stomach without a problem.  Everybody else screams and runs out.

ROBBER
WHAT DID I TELL YOU?!

The robber opens fire through the glass at the evacuating crowd, he turns back to 
the cashier to collect the rest of the money, when Daniel pops up from behind the 
counter and hits him square on the jaw. The robber goes down.

DANIEL to Cashier and Michelle
Get outta here lady. You too Michelle



MICHELLE
Bu- bu-

DANIEL
GO!

Michelle scrambles out from her hiding spot, runs outside, and pulls out her 
phone and exits the text screen. When it asks if she wants to save the draft, she 
picks yes. She then dials 911 and tells them a convenience store has just been 

robbed, but didn’t get a look at the man’s face.

Back to inside the liquor store, Daniel is standing over the robber, waiting for 
police to arrive. We see the robber on the floor and zoom in on his face, his eyes 
open up. He sees Daniel’s shadow in front of him. He then goes to pick up his gun 
and is kicked in the stomach by Daniel, but manages to roll over and scramble to 
his feet in a fighting stance.
They’re trading blows, it’s dead even, when the robber lands a lucky punch on 
Daniel’s jaw, and Daniel falls. The robber immediately runs out of the store. 
Daniel, in anger, picks up the gun and fires at him but misses. He stands there to 
catch his breath. He hears police sirens and looks down at the gun, realizing how 
it looks.

DANIEL
Oh shit!

He runs outside the store and tosses the gun into the dumpster behind the 
building. He shakes his head in frustration.

DANIEL
Gahh!

He knows that the dumpster is one of the first place cops look. Having absolutely 
no time to spare he breaks into a sprint when three cop cars turn the corner into 
the parking lot. They all screech their breaks and Walter steps out of the first car 
gun drawn, Daniel puts his hands in the air.



DANIEL
Don’t shoot!

Walter recognizes him and puts his gun back in his holster and brings out his billy 
club, breaking an evil grin.

WALTER
My lucky day!

He whacks Daniel in the ribs and Daniel falls. The other cops watch with guns 
drawn as Walter cuffs him. 

WALTER
He resisted right?

OTHER COPS
Yup, yeah, definitely.

Walter throws him in the back of the car with a smirk. 

INT. Police station

Daniel is being drug through the hall, and thrown in the holding cell.

DANIEL 
It’s not what it looks like I swear!

WALTER
It never is 

DANIEL
No really, I’m the good guy here, check the video!

Walter has a sudden face of realization…..

Walter leans into Daniel’s face and points to his badge



WALTER
Nope, that’d be me. Enjoy your time here sir.

Walter puts his cop hat back on

WALTER, to the other cops
I gotta do one more thing.

OTHER OFFICER
Want us to come?

WALTER
[Firmly]

No.

INT. Maggie’s living room, Michelle is lying on the couch crying into Maggie’s lap, 
trying her best to describe the scene that she just witnessed.

MAGGIE
Hey hey, don’t worry. The cops will get that guy easily

MICHELLE
But what about Daniel! I just left him!

MAGGIE
Well, he told you to. Make sure he’s ok, call him.

MICHELL
You’re right.

She takes out her phone and dials the number, the camera goes to his cell phone 
in a plastic baggie at the station, the name “Michelle (Don’t answer)” is ringing, 
and (1) Missed Call pops up.



Michelle wails into her friends’ lap, fearing the worst.

Walter is speeding down the street, pulls up to the vacant convenience store and 
runs out of his car into it.

WALTER 
[To self]

Whew, made it

He walks to the back, while the camera gives a quick close-up of the man who was 
shot, surrounded by a pool of blood, on the ground perfectly still. Walter plays 
back the video, fast forwarding to the crime scene that just occurred, and sees 
that Daniel’s story is, in fact, true. Daniel is not the culprit.

WALTER to self
SHIT! I’m still gunna get ya “Daniel”!!

Walter ejects the CD and returns to the front of the store, goes behind the 
counter, and gets a package of matches. He storms off to the outside back of the 
store, breaks the CD in half and throws it in the dumpster. As he strikes the 
match, he sees the gun and grins devilishly. 

WALTER
Hmm, fingerprints?

He throws the match in along with the disc, and lets it burn. He then hears sirens 
and picks the gun out to toss it to the floor. He  proceeds to walk quickly back into 
the parking lot, and adjusts his pace to a stroll when a detective’s car and 
ambulance arrive, and pretends to have been taking notes.

DETECTIVE
Whoa, when did that fire start?

WALTER
It was already burning when we showed up earlier.



DETECTIVE
(To paramedic)

Call a fire truck over here too.

A paramedic gives a thumbs up

DETECTIVE
So what do you guys know so far?

The detective takes out his own notepad.

WALTER
Well, it looks like the guy tried to hold the store up, someone ticked him off and 
he opened fire, upon fleeing he got the video and burned it along with the gun. 

Well, he TRIED to burn the gun, and that’s when we showed up.

DETECTIVE, taking notes
Mhm…where are the other cops?

WALTER
He was resisting, so me and the other guys are hauled him off to detainment.

The detective looks up at Walter

DETECTIVE
Wait what? You’re telling you left the scene completely abandoned for like, 15 

minutes? Because it took all of you to take in one suspect??

WALTER
…You do your job, I’ll do mine

Walter gets in his police car. In the background we see the shot man getting 
loaded into ambulance.

WALTER
(To Medics)

I wouldn’t bother with that, he got shot preeeetty good.



He gets in his squad car and radios in

WALTER
This is unit 740, I’m gunna make a circle to my house then back to the station

RADIO
Roger

He arrives home and calls for Michelle. Getting no answer, he gets frustrated and 
storms to their room.

WALTER
MICH—

When he walks in he spots the lace panties on the bed

WALTER
[Heavy sigh]
God dammit.

He calls Michelle and she answers, crying, and saying she’s at Maggie’s, and 
proceeds to tell him what happened at the liquor store. Walter is struck in horror, 
realizing he might be caught in his lies. 

WALTER
I’m coming over, stay there.

He angrily drives to Maggie’s and to get Michelle’s full account of the story.

Walter flies down the freeway, and we join them in the middle of an argument. 

WALTER
[Trying to remain patient]

No, Michelle. His fingerprints were on the gun.



MICHELLE
[Pleading]

Bullshit, he knocked the guy out and then the cops—you, showed up--

WALTER
STOP TRYING TO COVER UP FOR HIM DAMMIT! 

MICHELLE
I’M NOT!!

WALTER
HE ROBBED THE STORE, SHOT THE CROWD, BURNED THE VIDEO AND TRASHED 

THE GUN, HE’S TOAST ON THE STAND!

MICHELLE
[Settling down]

[Has a moment of realization]
Fuck you……..you did something…

WALTER
Yeah, took a bad man off the streets. You can visit him if you want, kiss him 

between the cells maybe he can bend you over, do whatever you want. Look at 
you, covering up for a criminal.

Walter drives back to the station, to see the Cashier in the interrogation room, 
still in full uniform, giving her story. He looks around and sees Daniel making his 
one phone call and pointing at the interrogation room, grinning at him. Walter 
leans in and listens into the interrogation room.

INT. Interrogation room
CASHIER

No that red haired man was in line before John came in

INTERROGATOR
John?



CASHIER
The guy that robbed my store! He always comes in starting trouble. First time he 

shot at people though.

INTERROGATOR
Wait, you actually know who did it?

CASHIER
Yes, I saw his blue eyes through his mask. The police have already got him once in 

my store, John Wilde.

INTERROGATOR
Okay um, stay right here ok? Hold on.

The interrogator leaves the room and sees Walter

INTERROGATOR
She saw who did it, you got the wrong guy

WALTER
[Scared]
Bullshit

INTERROGATOR
[Phone to his ear]

Hold on, the guy that got shot is alive at the hospital, he just came to. They want 
you to go over and answ—ask the guy some questions.

Walter gulps, sweating now. He looks at Daniel, who is being escorted back to his 
cell. Daniel waves at Walter.

WALTER
Oh…ok...

Walter is pulling up to the hospital when Michelle arrives at the police station and 
is allowed to talk to Daniel.



MICHELLE
[Relieved that Daniel is ok]

Hey, I’m so glad you called me, are you ok?

DANIEL
Oh I’m fine, Walter is sweating bullets though, I think he tried some bullshit when 

he left half an hour ago. He told them he wanted to, “Go do one more thing”, 
alone.

MICHELLE
I think so too, he says you had the gun and the prints are there and everything!

DANIEL
Well I picked it up after that robber left, bolted, and Walter came in his police car. 

They can check the tape.

MICHELLE
He said the robber trashed the tape with his gun though.

Daniel looks down and smiles, shaking his head.

DANIEL
Yeah, he definitely did some fishy shit. I’ll be outta here soon for sure.

MICHELLE
I hope so

They join hands in between the cell bars

CUT TO:

INT. Hospital

Walter checks into the hospital and goes to the room where the gunshot victim is, 
passing an officer that gives him a suspecting look. We see the man who got shot 
with his stomach wrapped up. Other cops stand at the ready, Walter looks 
puzzled



VICTIM
That’s him. That’s the cop that came in after everything.

COP
Sorry Walter, he’s probably disoriented, but with what the Cashier told us, they 

wanna talk to you.

Walter looks down and thinks. His heart is beating fast, he is now in fight or flight 
mode.

He looks at the victim, and back to the cops, who now have their hands on the 
butt of their guns. He turns around and breaks into a run out the door.

COP
[On radio]

That’s a positive Barnes, he’s headed your way

The cop he passed on the way to the room turns the corner and tackles Walter as 
he is sprinting, and cuffs him.

COP, to victim
Thank you for help sir.

VICTIM
He’s a bad cop aint he?

COP
[With a sigh]
Guess so…

We go to a courtroom, but we only hear relieving music playing. The Victim goes 
up and points at Walter, then the cashier goes up and points out John Wilde, and 
Daniel gets up there and tells his side, as does Michelle. 

Walter goes up on the stand, clearly guilty and stuttering, and the judge bangs 
his/her gavel and the music cuts out. 



JUDGE
Jury, have you reached our verdict?

JURY MEMBER
We find the defendant Walter Smith, guilty, of tampering with the crime scene, 

falsifying evidence, and framing Mr. Daniel Lanyon.

JUDGE
[Bangs gavel]

Walter Smith is ruled GUILTY in this courtroom. And as for John Wilde?

JURY MEMBER
John Wilde is found guilty of First Degree murder, ---

The ruling continues, but is muted, and Daniel and Michelle celebrate in the 
stands, hugging.

Michelle and Daniel leave the courthouse, hand in hand. 

MICHELLE
How did you know my number when you called me from the police station?

DANIEL 
I just remembered it…

Michelle smiles and goes tease him, when Daniel cuts her off

DANIEL
[Playfully]

Don’t even start, because I saw what you had typed over shoulder at the store.

MICHELLE
Err…

DANIEL
Yeah, I knew you’d come crawling back



MICHELLE
[Winks]

Shut up, let’s go to your house.

They drive off in Daniel’s car.                                          

FADE OUT.


